The **Heart Exploration** (using a pig/sheep heart) is a hands on way for students to learn more about the heart.

- Reinforce what students learned during their *Healthy Hearts* classroom education
- Interactive heart anatomy lesson
- A chance to see the coronary arteries, touch the heart valves and feel how muscular the heart is

“I didn’t know the valve was so strong! It was cool that you could lift the whole heart up by its connective tissue. I liked how the outer layers felt squishy and slippery.”  
-Benjamin Eaton Elementary 4th Grader

The **Lung Exploration** (using pig lungs) allows students to compare **healthy lungs** vs. **smokers lungs**.

- Opportunity to touch and feel the spongy tissue of lungs
- See how using tobacco products can affect the lungs and how well they’re able to work
- Visualize where the heart sits within the lungs

Preference will be given to Title 1 schools, however we encourage any school that is interested to make a request and we’ll do our best to honor it. We also provide our demos for health/wellness nights!

HealthyHearts@UCHealth.org